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Poll of Ca!Dpus
Shows Approval
Of Land-Lease
Large Number of Stuldellts
Show Ignorance of Bill
In Congress

Scenery, Lyrics
IRhymed Dialogue
�Fanla�ia�

I

Reveals Professional
Art; Neat Device Seen
In Dream Theme

e-I

In an attempt to bring the I.<...

Lend Bill to the attention of

student

body,

and to

8)'

I c,,,'aillly sho'

sound

campus opinion on the war situa·
Are you in favor of the Lease
If yea-'is it bccaus�

a. Want to declare war today?

\

possible?

short

of

war

n MllOn,

By Ag et

c. Lend-Lealie Bm makes it
possible for America to

'42;

Cool"),, '42

P �cil Brings
Mayor of 'Time' Staff
To Give Defense Talk

Vienna and

'. .
I he

Havertord,

Barba,.

the advantages of American

��

I

:;:::�:

�����.�":�:

Mayol:_
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CouUnu-.cl on

Freshman Show Fun Continued in Dances
With Gay Decorations, Prizes and People

M8 �'te

By
Boaallto, '<41
After the
re,h.ma.n S/&.ow last
Saturday n' ht the spirit of merrymaldng continued in Pembroke,
Rockefeller and Merion Halls. AItoltther the... were four dances
gomg on on campus at the same
.
time. In Merion the dance was
distinguished b y a record attendanee of
.tap and twenty•

two

deeontlon. were
and consisted

a very large su,line, and to liven

up the proceedin&,s there was an
elimination dance and a lucky
number dance complete with prizes.

Two unattractive youths in mufti
(allegedly from Penn) sat around
:
:
. anatched up by the
•
to L
..,...,
waiting
eager staaline, but they Anally got
discouraged by'the lack of enthusi-

"�I:'��:!::��

•

I'

Show was

a

It did not have to rely

the familiarity of its audience

of ita audience for informal stage..

��

eve r
y week.
.�
•
Meetings with
hall presidents and with the
executive board must also be he
y
:;io:!li�
:�� c::
by the Presi<lent of Self-Government betore present.o.tion to the ex-

�::�

:!�

'

s I yrlCS were well sung and
It

The theme of the play centered

around the dream of a glamor-de.
nied Freshman. As a device, the
dream neatly drew a

stream

ot

"
Bryn p
'Iawr Instltutiona into the

I

;
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�
:
�
:
�
�
o
.
t
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Calendar

"
February 260r. Frances R . FusscI ,
' -gal P�
..ple. and ",.
....
'
uc
Nezt Petu!t, Roberts Hall,
· P 'r
�•
8. I U
0-February 2"
Brandt%. Mayor, NatJJl
i w.l
De{en_e, Common Room, 8
•

j

P. M.

March 1-

G e r m a n House
buffet supper, 6.80.

dance,

Hampton

Dean

March 2-

Quartet,

ery, 5.00 P. M.
Philosophy Club, Dr. Ed
gar Singer, The FuftCti.oK
o{ Art, Common Room, 8
P. M.

March J-.-!.

Dr. Ruth Fulton Benedict.
Anna Howard Shaw MeSoc'io.lizing
tM
morial.
Child, Goodhart. 8.30 P. M.

March 4-

A sem ly
ti , Gooda.
Current
hut, 10 A. M.
um and lefl
ComReid,
Evenl.a.
.!lilS
Tbe Pembroke dance was ...,ro l l -\mon Room, 7.30 P. M..
aucceaaful artistically than it
March j--r"
financ.ially. The decorations
BNketbali
game
with Unlall blue and white and were
v
ity
of
Penn.
4.00
P. M.
upon balloonl, crepe paper, and
Dr
. Benjamin Gerig, The
poden from . Freshman .0....,

moetJy of white camatlona and
jonquil. aplnst the bacqround of
the Merion ahoWC!Ue.
In Rockefeller, it .... Geor,.
'Wuhington'. Birthday with nd., put and p�t. There ...... not
white and blue balloolll ad red _eb of. atacUne, but there were
and whJte earnadona. ThaN wu qwle • few coupl....

the Freshman

night.-club atmosphere. The Fresh.
board. She is responsible mlln simply falls asleep over the
ccutlve
o
The Junior elass has nominated (or k'
eepang t he S If-Government anatomy of Lob,.",
and when Ih.
Kitty McClellan, Helen Resor, Jan- Aasoc'.I"o
the Col- eurlain rises on
'Ih
n'In touch W
I
I
the next scene, she
et, Dowling, and Jerry Catron to lege Administration. The College has plunged into the del
,
'ghl!ul
�
'-pot 0" Ih.
o( the Self- Counci'I'18 one 0f Ihe avenues b y realm ot "Some Iio �
candidacy for Presiuent
h' h th"IS contact IS made.
The dream
Great White, Way."
Government Association. The lists \9 IC
The most serious responsibility sh. d-.am.
,
', full of lob.t
.-. , '
" ',,
are
of their past crJllege activities
of·the Self-Go\'ernment President Petta: the conga, scotch, ' ca�pus
.IS tha I 0
8S follows:
t pas,'In, JU
' dgmen.
I
°h'
e notables and men.
�
Undoubtedly
0
'
h
h
I
h
d'
t
e
one
a
ways
as
Ireet
III
w
� IGtty MeClellan
the material of Bryn Mawr dreama.
l>er80nal contact with A-tiss B. a.nd
The library scene was a hfgh
Kitty McClellan is
reports her case to the board. Miss send off.
The four Freshmen,
for president of the S
B. can herself appear before the Goodin, Hemphill, Lazo and
She is
ment Asaoc:iation.
TapThe board makes the Anal pen, set a Ih'ely pace for the epipJ't!SI'den I 0f Denb
'Igh th'IS
but the case presented by aodes that were to follow,
Chairman 01 th\:!
The
ent s
h ouId be'an. th e bedroom scene was gay and faP
'd
resl
and Student Guide
i
possible light.
Conlin....... (00 !'au Fa...
She has done '.aague work at
Community Center in H
her Freshman year. She
--�� ;.�(),�;:-A;�;;;:
;;;tl�F;
�;;;;i
;;;
b;
01 .the:
r
Freshman member

11

7'&Ca roW'

I

For SeIf-Goverllmellt

In:;::�III

b::'�� I �::.:�:

nothing on their Ilroduction.

clever; ita dialogue wall amusing
the rules ot the A Slloclation are
out. The President is re- and easily rhymed. The show was,
I·"on,.ible for the routine of the in fact, a real extravaganza (ss
and shares with the board advertised), complete with iIIumlai li
l: he
,'udgmenl nl\tea bllckdrop, rhumba Choru
l
"
:� ;:/ :O�'
�!
:
:
�
:
di
,on
u. C88CS.
�
:
agile
spotlights,
Dnd
D!
prate
:
a
President mu,l check all
make-up.
also
....
il
sli
and
weekend
I , ,ni,ng ow.

CIass Offers
JuntOr
'
College 4 Candidates

'he ."ived In New yo,k, M",
Narmorck bas lived successively in
The Pe.ce Council,', ,''''''l\1"gl
CteCh osIovakia, P'
'ronarlS, and l'
a talk by Brandtz Mayor of the
temban
'In unoceuplc
'd
France.
staff of Time Mana,.
Washin-"'n
•
5.....
Montembam, before the armistice,
zine, on Friday evening, February
was a VI
1
1' age 0t 38 In
' hab'l
I ants.
26, al 8 o'clock in the Common
' hI I'I mU8hroomed to a popOvermg
Coffee will be served at
Room,
ulation of ten thousand, as Belgian
7.45.
French elVl
"I'lans an d 80 id'lera
In a recent letter to Helen Resor,
fled before German invaders. Barns
Mr. Mayor 'laid: "Nobody knows
"'A
"",rs, IIand
Ivmg qua.
were used ror I·•
what our miUlary defense problem
one morning, " said Mrs. Nannorc.k,
ws i
.u e
looked in and 88W a nuraery of
�'
��
g i g
o
�he�, O: �:�!e
sleeping in the manger."
. tie '
1\1
fighl If we are to engage the enrs. Narmorck IS a
n d109 Mil e.
emy in the ,'ungles and mountaina
Bree', 17th century French literaof Guatemala, we don't need tanka.
11 IS. G'
Ilman', 19th
course, '"r'
If we .,e to battle them across the
French class, baby
Texas plains, we don't need skUs.
·th M n. Jesscn, and M'188
'WI
I( Alaska turns (rom Seward's iceMarti's fir.t year Latin, where
box to Roosevelt's hell-hole, we may
del
'
, ghled to hea- one girl
·
' ed
1 e use ror mee.h amz
'
ftn d very1
I 11
y y
with a
a stor b
�ivi.ion.,
She I,
n,ovi.,
"If America wanted an arena
the ,relationship
show reminiscent 01 the ghoulish
and students possible
exhibition of lionls eating Chris- l �
the American 8yatem. She
tiana, it can be had by putting A.
finds the educational standards .
A. Berle, Maxine Eccles, Carter
schools and colleges .....ually
Glass, Jerome Frank, and a couple
high with those' abroad .... ·•
of oth r economista in .a scaled
perienced in teaching in
�����;
room with instructions to
and
Paris,
she
is
:t
about our financial future
and studying Amo.rican
they come out."
in preparation for teachOn the strength of this
in this country.
Rhoads is having a contest to
Mr. Waldinger hopes to teach
who can come clo8Cst to
literature and is getting
the phyaical character istics o f
merican approach by freA

nothing

lor laughs, or upon the sympat.hy

the executive board which see. that

JERRY CATRON

has

their frustrations, and Kaufman

11,';nm.,nl

The President of the

� ..:.....
-

us how to dream.

professional plete of enter-

ernmcnL Association is the head

enthused

Betw een the spring ot '38, when
slie left Vienna, and this Call, when

II"�.

Dllties Performed
By Self-Goverlltnetlt
President Reported

e. Aid to Britain now essen and socialist, is now a member o f
tial'to U. S.?
...."
ee Group In
rJends' ,
n_!ug
'
Ihe F'
It no-is it beeau8eHaverford. Although he finds the
a. Measure leads to war?
weather so uncongenial, both h e
u n. H'ld
an d"
I e Narmorc k, a I so 0I

Continuedon P.C8 Three

_____

_

"When I lived in Vienna," said
avoid war?
Mr. Ernst Waldinger, "1 always
d. British vlc�ry essential to thought no weather o
c uld be worse;
world delJ'locrac.y and our but then I came to Philadelphia."
aid vital to British victory? Mr. Waldinger, a Viennese poet

_.

Gross. '42

Lawrence

JANET
, DOWLING

_
____

Views of College
Here, Own Ventures
Told by 2 Refugees

Lend Bill?

aid

HELEN RESOR

KITTY McCLELLAN

tion, the following poll was taken:

b. Believe

n

Jo a

Goodhart, F.bntarJ/ It. - 1044

College

l,,�dittttioMl

F1'G�

Roberta Hall, 8.16 P. )I.

1

�

��

Battle Fres hmen 0 ver Amma·
· I,
Desire, to Destroy True Motive of Action

By Barbara HeMmln. '4)

The last night the dresser d!aw

Last Wednesday, ostensibly for ers were exchanged and ond poor
the purpose of torturing the fresh Freshman found the drawer with
men into revealing the animal, but
all her underwear under a lOla In
in reality urged on by a primitive
desire to wreak havoc and deatroy the �8moking room. Her problem
property,
the
Sophomorea
in became acute since she was unable
Rhoads began a four day reign of to get the drawer back into her
room while her male guClt waa
terror.
•

The first night was the moat vio there, and she didn't want to leave
lent. One freshman, inspired to it in the smoking room tor the edi
grim retaliation by the state of her fication of other visitors.
Friday night in a fit of dupera
room turned on her radio fuil
blast. locked her door and disap tion two Sophomores, a t three In
peared. Frantic Rhoadaians were the morning, pulled out ·their firat
seen wanderine up and down the year psycboldgy notea and tried to

halls in all atates of undreM cry- hypnotbe the sleeping Freshman.
forlornly, "For God's sake, won't The only response they rot wa. "Is
somebody turn off that radio?" it a chicken?" .. Ye.... "Is it a
"Ye.."
hordes of Freshmen roved lobster?"
That the Freahman finany be
around hooting deftant iy.

However, the apirit of battle was
800n exhausted by order of the
Dean, and in the following niahta
the now lamb-like Sophomores In
dulgt!ntiy settled down to concoct

came inured to the whole thine i.

proved by the fact that . Yale. polo
cap beloneinr to one Freshman
rested on the head of M. Carey
Th
m
o
l
a ' statue fn the library for

ina am""n.. gamee for the e:I[ three days before .he even dlsco'f
pec:tant Freshmen.
Chairs were ered itIfas gone.
In�e other halls the molt eon
Iplrlted out ot people's roomll and
ap1cuoUi
forma
- of heckli...
poetie chaN were placed arou.nd-tG
putting
thin&
like oyst.en and 9n
"
Freshmen
help the
in their search.
A model
' shoa.
Pictures of the Freshmen's men ions in people s

were taken .nd a Mr. Rhoad. Hall young Freshman wa. locked In a
of 1941 contest waa held in whic.h room with several can. of beer,
curiously enough the picture that whic.h .igniftcantly or not wert
won first prise wu • •urrealitt empty when they let her out and .
drawinc completely Ineomprehen SophontOre was baptised by the eon
tents of a �la bottle.
sible to everyone.!. �

\ .,

)

•

/

THE

(hUDded I n tt14)

Pabn8bed wMlll1 durlna lb, Coli... Tear (uc.pUn,- durin&' TbanQ
.-{Yln&,. Chrt81.Jnu lnd JI:&at..r HoUd&7&. &n4 durin&' uamlna.Uon WMO)
fQ lb. Int.r.t of.B.,.n ....WI' Coli... at th. Jla&'UIA Bulldlnl'. Wayn..
PL. and Bryn, llewr COU....

Janet Meyer Describes War
Reverberations Heard
In Canada

Til. 0011.... N.w. 1.8 fuU7 protected b7 cop)'rlcbL Nothlq tha.t
.PPMnI In tt ma7 ba reprinted .Ith.- wboll7 or in P&rt without wrltt.n
panni_Ion of lb. Edltor.ln_ChI.f.

BARBARA BECHTOLD, '4.2
•

•

Tlw:atre

OLIVIA KAHN , '41

northern clime.

mv.."t In war saving �tamps to
•

PHt OI'Bce

To Be or Not To Be

V,

•
_

Helen Resor

SOCiety will present

___

�

_

Likewise, the women of

ternationa! Relations Club and the
'
Industrial Group , She wag a mem
bel' of the New. board till the mid
die of her Sophomore year and

-

worked at the Blind School in Hav
ination, food and healt.h, emergencyPem�r�ke -:"--rch at 1.16 sharp. The . ertord. Her Sophomore year, as
for students assistant head of the Industrial
housing and evacuation. The lee- admiSSion IS 60 cents
plu!.�? cents for round-trip trans- Group, ;he was a member of the
ture.JIn gas and contamination
por
ion.
board of the Bryn Mawr Learue,
t{Ally made us feel that "this time
and beeame a member of the Peace
we are all on the front line." Firat,
Couneil. For all three years ahe
a member at the Sl John's Ambuhas played with the 'hockey team.

I

lance corps was rigged up in a de-

Subscription Board

PL,

•

Relief

a
McGill have embarked on an am- country to rafae money for
mobilized cant«n..for Britain. Atbitious new war service program.
tel' the Iclleduled program they
This time the emphasis is on fire, will coDd uct general folk-linging
air raid patrol, gal and contam- and dancing. BUies will leave

FLORENCE KELTON, '43
GRACE WEIGLE '43, Ma.nager
WATSON' PRINCE. '48
CoNSTANCE B RI STOL, '43
CAROLINE WACHENHEIMER. '43

I:nt....... MCOnd-c� 'matt.r .t the WaJ1l"
'---':"':"
':"':"--':" -------------------'- '

._

---

the limit.

Bl4s;"C!1l Bo;"d
E LIZABETH GIUlCiG, '42
MARCUERlTE HOWARD, '41 MaMger
BETTY MARIE JQNu,-J4
RUTH MCGoVERN, '41, Advertising
CELIA MOSKOVITZ, '4..3
JUOJTH BamMAN, '42
MARILYN O'BoYLI, '43
MARTHA GANa, '�2
ELIZABETH NIGROBI, '43

5

Hourly over the

8cmblarlGc to "The Shadow" wa rns
.
Canada of her (ate If she does not

ACNES MARTIN. '43

MAlUNG PRICE. $1,00
SUBSCRIPTION, $2, fO
'
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME

nUn,," from PaM Qn.

Helen Reaor i. a candidate for
:Joan and Betty Rayner, Trouba- the presidencies of the Under
doun, in Gre" a.n.d Gold, a "gayly graduate and of the Self-Governcostumed program of folk-lore, to- ment Associations.
She is now
mance and (un from medieval pruident of thePeace Council and
The . .'tl.• not over .IS heipmg
Enaland
"
'
w Ith the group of reiuS1
:.lQew
ofd,
lieaare
years
y
gei!
profeSSo
rs 'at' Il'"aver(ord. H.,P'---
�
land�, who are now to uring the Freshman year she joined the In

radio a voice, with a atrijcing re-

JIS"A1i1:io MAATa�. !.4Z

ANN ELLICOTT, '42
FRANCES LYND, '48
ANNa DENNY, '48
BARBARA HERMAN, '43
Sport.
CHRISTINE W Al'LES, '42

For Self·Go'O'ernment

ic Asaoeiation, and is on the
swimming team. In her Sophomore
On Thursday evening, February
year she was elected �'fetary of
27, at Haverford, in Robert's Hall,
thePhotography Club.
the Haverford committee of the

have real reverberations in this War

JANET Mn!:R, "42
VIRGINIA N I CHOLS, '41
RCBECCA ROBBINS. '42
SALLy MATTESON, '43
'43
SALLY JACOB
Mu.ftc
PORTIA MILLER, '43
PM'"
LILU SCHWENK, '42
ELIZABETH AU!XANDER, '41

'M"AiCt1F.R1TE BOGATX(f, '41
BARBAIA CooLr:Y, '42

1942 Nominates Four

he BJlttle of Britain continues Main Line branch of the British

Editorial Board

SU81£ INGALLS,' '41, Editor-irt-Chiel
ALICE CROWDER, '42, New.
VIRGINIA SHERWOOD, '41, COPJI
AGNES MASON, '42
ELlZAB);fH CROZIER, '41
LENORE O'BoYLE, '43
JOAN GR088, '42

Editorial S'�D

Gay Troubadours
Folk-Singing, Dancing,
To Dazzle Haverford-

.

THE COLLEGE NEWS,

•

,

Excerpts fTom EXIle

,

•

COLLEGB- NEWS
\"

contamination suit and gas mask.
ftlled with some sort of harmleu

gas so that in the (uture we would
be able to differentiate between a
low-Im"
J ' g c 10ud an d a

R 'I
rtn

n

Jan et Dowling

Janet Dowling is .. candidate
Escape LiteratUJ'e
for the pre8lden� of the Self-GovA
Ida, by Gertrude Stein,
ernment Auoclation.
She was
strange charadeI' who has a t win
of the
representative
Sophomore
'
d
and a I"I.l.e you can read a bo
Sophoand
Freshman
Asaoeiation.
understand. Whether you Will hke
�_
0f taste more years she was hall represenI ke I" , I' ', a ma\.\Cr
III
or d'
aI
aII h er tative of Denbigh and Is president
as
,
As d weren
·
�
� .�
0
of the French Club this year. She
boo out

Then as a' climaz the room was

1

..!J.

'

.
poisonous

� �n

'

Incidental informagal attack!
tion: It took a lecture on sabotage

This year a representative committee nominated candidates for
tor one of those immortaliud f!:an'ulm.
Franken. waa Denbigh representative to the
Rose
by
'
president of the Self-Govemment and Urnltrgraduate Associations. adian Mounties to materialite. etaI
Peace CouncI'I Sop homore year,
.
You've heard about the play; read
These candidates were then put before the Junior class. Adding to
Uniformed and be-spurred he told

.
about the �haracters. Llgh.t, am�s.
ing, and airy. Read It along With
.
sprlhgtever.
The DO'ttkeJ/ ImVJe, by Ludvig

or changing the list as it saw fit, the class then put before the col� ..us in a few well-chosen words how
'
t elr flf'th-coi ummsts.
I 0ffice III the customary f onn. Of thev ge 'h'
I ates for eac 1
lege the four can dOd
I
.
m
mlsc
I
'
th
F
aneo
m
e
e
us
�
�tenal
what value is the nominating committee?
mentIOned above e�erybody IS sup.
One likely result of such a cOnlmittee is that all discllssion of posed to pick
a subject and coneen.
,
,
I cIass remams trate on it.
candidates occurs in the committee meetings and tie

'

Freshman year ahe was elected to
thePlayers' Club, had a Jead In
.
Rid
. er s to the Sea, and this year
waa in the Living Newspaper play.

Humorous and deft She has been in the French Club
Christmas playa was co-dircctor
f
thers Portr�1't
'
"
Strangely, the food
of the Christmas play at the Havcoun ry �ou now; ' f YOU r
e
11'...
as ignorant as it f.'as before the committee began its work. The in- angle appealed to me. The food di.
0f worrYing over I ,, I augh over I... ertord Community Center ' and has
.
.
'
Vilion
snd the all' raid patrollers
.
"
l el' r responsl'bII'Ity III
dividuals of the class are also apt to f eel that tI
As entertaining 815 Mil lVar With taught maids' classes. Last year
.
t
',
have planned a black-out In Royal ,/
she won the CO'ItC(fUrs Oratoire
and
the
of
committee
members
Le Unl ed S a,ea.
voting has been transferred to the
.
.
II
h
V·Ietor on Coli
ege
it
8
'
he ar
:, ueW
orn
a
u
3
:
d
in P r i e, by Armine von medal. She is on the fencing team.
B
that the latter only have to weigh pros and cons. If the hall repre- some detalI9. (The Merion
Kare
,
•
'
'
I. [f you' re SIC
7
' k at .Winter,
len the votmg WI'II next year Will seem .ke a poor Tempsk'
sentatives on the committee report to their halIs, tI
.
h
Catron
Jerry
)'f
f
H
awall, 0f a
r�ad 0 the l e I n
probably be done from the pdint of view of the halls and not from imitation.)
Jerry Catron is a candidate for
girt who grew up there. Sets the
be1\1
e y �O''t"ry' g expcrle
'h
nces ave
that 0f llC
�
I class as a wh oIe.
President o( the Self-Government
stage for dreams.
n WIth E ngl h eva uees lacedj
P
"
�
The GlaJI. Blower, and otltu Association. She is the first JunThe value of a nominatiog cOnlmitte is that it makes for delib-.
I n my here O, fore de lIcate hands potrM, by Jan Struthe .
overIf you ior member of the Association, and
of
rs
chances
the
lessens
and
tes
'
\
candid.
erate consideration of
every Tues day af,ernoon.
. .
.
.
One .
Mntlver.
Mr,.
diked
thiS was the first Sophomore member.
In
dabble
.
looking good people. Since the classes arc so small at Bryn Mawr. dflY a !"t,1 e charmer (1) 8Sk ed
.
t l
w�'tty S e nSl t I v e , and She is now on the Freshnllln Guide
Y
�
�hrt
. '
'
he could do .omething. Answered
this result sllould be possible without a committee.
Committee. She was head of Iight.I"
Y orlglna
Sllg
.
y,
a
casu
R
"
h
"Y
.
a
it
l
f
oa
e
red
h
.
In
A class meeting might be held a week be ore nominating to
ing for Freshman Show and Tile
bulldog fashion: "You're a GerGondolier. her Freshman year;
e.xplain the necess..'\ry qualific.'\tions, to report those already in the
man, [declare war on you!' BeTim.e and tILe Conway., folanfor
u
particular orS'aoizat�n and to stir the class as a whole into consid- fore I could establish my identity,
PorUy arul Bell8, and the Liuthe,
ering their votes. The meeting for the nomination of the four he had beaten me to a pulp.
i1l9 New.paper her Sophomore
Incidentally. I read inThe New.
candidates should be extended o\'er two days. The first would be
year. She was an original memfor nominations and discussion, the second for any additional nOIll - o( January 15, the letter in
for Fore,'gn A,'d bel' o[ the Stage Guild, and is now
the four the A. S. U. stated its
f he I'19h'
head at
tmg committee.
inations thought necessary aw
Strugg1e to Win Help
"Il for final election of
to the Lend-Lease Bill. The
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On Campus Described

•

tion as most people see it is
England needs war materials
the U. S. immediately and in

candidates.

Higher Education

•

,

Of Student Workers

On the Bryn Mawr campus there
-sbout five struggJin(f'organita-I ...
_

It would be a shame for undergraduates in this college to take quantities. The Lend-Lease
provides (O� in the'
a Tillie current events test. They might get an·average of 20.
and moat effect e
Reaction to the Lease-Lend Bill was lI1os1 generally "What is

---- -

....J

Knittfng,
(or foreign aid.
Miss Reid
and contributions (or rehe
vents
ot the past week,
�
:r
has little cash
larly as En
the activities involved.
MISS Reid said. show that the presit?" Other remarks frequently returned to the pollers were; \'0, I hand. Further, it is no't a
the most popular drive
's
ent struggles are very quickly bedon't know anything, do I have to decide now?" "Those Questions guess to figure that, should
lor Britain.
An eag�r
a single war. Russia holds
coming
may buy the wool from
.
pin you down too much," "I am confused, I can't say." One land fall, we would be ncxt in
the balance of power both tn the
So I "urge all students"-i(
and knit the required ani-!
awakened indi\·idual added to her query, "But we can't be confused
Far East and the ftalkana.
must write their
and the organiz.ation pscks it
,
I Turkey which �ontrols the Darany more."
tp insist that the bill be
Last fall th
to Britain
denelles is s�iII very friendly to
'
The poll questions were not made for specialists. Their chief tbtough. However, I do not
clacked energdically, bu�
.
Ruuta, but It IS also bound to
the
of
intentions
the
that
ine
Christmas came a marked
purpose was to rouse in undergraduates some scnse of their own
Great Britain by commercial inignorance. For all our professed intentions, .the newspapers still joritv in Congress will be
terests. _The Bulgo-Turkish nonby the neg1ative attitude ot
different from Bundles
.
lie on our window seats unread.
aggres61o�Pact Ipt week seemed
A._S. U.
but with the same
to be a triumph for Germany even
Sincerely,
War Relief al80 l
--------.,though both countries involved deJANET MEYER, '42
to knitters but ' t entl
THEATRE
MOVIE.S
nied the fact. Turkey is dist�nctly
by giving fr� wO:I. B::
P. S. Skiing conditions
A LDINE: Fantuio.
February 2., P au I
Belrmmng
not pro-German and there "s no
" .
establis.hment. have equally
However, I ftnd a
ARCADIA: Tueadsy: Vietorv, Draper and Ruth Draper will apaS8ura�ce th a, "
I wooId no , In..1'yarn, and both are asktrate position hard on the
with Betty Field and Frederic pear in a week'.engagement at the
actually
fere If the Germ�ns
The Bundles'
for support.
.
March.
marched tnto Bulgaria. Antho�y
Locust Street Theatre. Ruth Dra�.,.dlqua�te,s il in Rhoads where
BOYD: Cheer. for Min Bilhop. per will present her character March 6 to 10. On Thursday
Eden, who had recently been In
Barbara Herman, '43, works as
EARLE: Friday: Jackie Cooper aketches and Paul Draper will ning, at 8.30, Mau in- A Fk&l, �'�:II,
Eopt has now gone into Turkey,
w
ead of the Bryn Ma r branch.
Sflng 01 Triu ph. will
and Eddie Bracken .. in Lile with dance to seleetiona by
p�b;tbl� to try to strengthen
Dora Benedict, '44, has ei tablished
The
sung in a Choral Concert.
Henrw.
mterests there.
British
Handel, Bach, Debussy,
.
root of the British War Relief
prices are 60 cents fOr amphi.
FOX: Tlti. Till,., Called Love. and Strauss. O n Wednesday,
In the Far East the Japaneae
in Roekefe1lu
theatre teata, a doUar for
are moving towards. Singapore both
Frida.)!: WutUlI. UJlwra, with Jta.n .mary 28, ft'Om 4.30 to 6.00,
The Red Crosa has' been trying
in
8.30,
t
a
Friday,
On
seata.
by land and sea. They already
dolph ·Scott.
Drama Committee ot the
assert itself and the hall meetAcademy of Music foyer. there will
have the- right to move- troopa
KARLTON, The PAilaMlpAia phia Art Alliance will hold a
made known the times and
be a Lieder
wiUi Elluthrough Tha�and. In the stru�le
lAnd
ception and tea In honor of
of work to be done� FeatherThailand and Indo-China,
____
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STANLflY,

,.-raia, with Madeleine Carroll

��:.::I

Fred MacMurray.
STANTON: Tlte Mod
Saturday: Flil/llt IroM D
with

Geraldine

Tho... Mitcbdl.

Fitscerald

MUSIC

in

A Schubert Feltivai is beinr
the Acade.my of Music

m

II

Mrs.
momenta in the halls.
on
re
!,'u rn for which service they
,
Fales gives -the daily and nig.h�(U;;.;y I �
re. rin
also in the fnyer, will
, g nsval bases there. So
visitors to the May Day room n
C. Major Quilltet and F Major """nsiv.
n has been careful not to
Japa
work to do. The
FafttlJri4. Tbe admiuion for both
the U. S., perhaps become to the Red Cross more often
01 the urufeunnined position
the Friday and Saturday
than the students, but the
RusaiL
la one dollar.
Onu"... on .... fill:
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in Pic ture
Picture Contest Held
Stones
·
Now
' 0pened By C011 eglate
'
D'Igest

Hampton Quartet

The Hampton Quartet will

.-;'. a con c. r t on Ma,eh 2. in
the Deanery at 5.00 o'clock.
, The quartet is made up o f

announees
Look magazinl!
The Collegiate Digt.t urgea stuthouund dollar gicture story ..n· l d.,n' photographers to enter Ita
,

Itudenll ot t h e Hampton In
stitute in Virginia.

test, with five hundred dollars aal Sah"
!.he first prize.

Statss·

.
An explanatory atory, two thou-

---=--

each entry. Any type of

matter mny be

c:'iJl'rtlatr
letOrY' not"'
. sary to world dell,locracy!

Pre�ident

power?

t.oo much

f. Believe in aid to Britain but

not in Lease-Lend Bill?
g. Advocate stalemate peaee!
h. Againat all war?
The results cannot be accepted as

LeaBe-Lend Bill.
76 students oppose the Lease
Lend Bill.

21 are ready to dedare war
today.
204 believe aid short of war i8
possible.

Stated
For Undergrad Head

Junior Class Offers
College 4 CatJdidates
For Undergrad Head

85 believe that the Lease
Lend Bill will make it pos

The President o( the Undergrad-

uste Association is the eoordinator

Margo Dethi.er

of

all

undergraduate

?!fargo Dethier is a candidate for
s wl,en,·1
the president of the Undergradu· She represents the atudent
know
must
ry
ever
and
nJ!CeSla
second
the
is
ate Association. She
Junior member of the Association general feeling and thought of
. All clubs must be
and therefore is chairman of the campus
lowed up; whIm not active
needed at college, these clubs
The president
be encouraged.

d,nce committee: she is al80 on
freshman Guide Committee

T�:�� <'?;����
I

and cut committees) I with
era (all visitors to the campus.
with
committee),
subfreshmen
halls (quota committee);

Sophomore

she

Queen In lolantlte,

was

the

For three

she has been on the
This year she is
aquad.
manager.

ning social affairs, ,nte'·ta,;n;oo",
and all88mbliell (dsnces, entertaincommittees) ; carrying out the

activities demand.

Her link with

i

president of the Peace Council
is helping with the group of
gee professors at Haverford.
Freshman year she joined the
ternational Relations Club, and

leads to war.

essential to a British vic·
tory.

j

�
Jocelyn Fleming i;' ::. ;:; � �::
:
die or her Sophomore year, and tor president of the t I, .
�
wOI'ked at the 8lind School in Hav Association. She ill president of
Her Sophomore year. as Junior class. 8 member of the cur.
erford.
assistant head of the Industrial riculum committee, business

24 believe that British vic·
tory i, not neceuary to
world democracy.

30 believe that

received

be

Fifth

but

Avenue,

One·Act Plttys

The Players' Club is plan
ning to give two one--a ct
playa: The Hiking 0/ TM
Moon by Lady Gregory and
a modem one-act play.
Th{'
latLer has not yet been de
cided upon, but will be directed by Ruddy Hale, '44.
cast as fol
The former
low,:

I,

Sef"gen.nt

Chadwick, '44.

-

and

'wo

respectively.

dollan,

1"'1\",nt1·'I"

dOIh.il'lI Wilt De' a'lvard·

at cd for the best photo in the contest.

1,-'----,

Send

to

entries

Collegiate..

Digest,

Salon
323

Editor,

Fawkes

Building, Minneapoli� Minnesota,
before April 1.

11 adequate Post·

age is included the Ilhotos will be

B, l'tl. Badmintoners
Whipped by Visitors
TAil rsrillll,

--

February

19.

l

-

Swarthmore cleaned up t.he Bryn

Mary Sue

Mawr badminton Varsity

In

a one·

sided but well·played match. At
singles Bryn Ma Wr was particu·

P olicent(1n A - Anne
Denny, '49.

The Bowman versus
larly weak.
Baal, '42, match rallied evenly, but

Pol�m.an B-Mary Ellis,
'44.

the others were taken easily by the

A Ro.ggtd Mall-Julie Fol

outsiders. The Bryn Mawli double.
players were faster and more ac

lan.bee, '41.

Dirf!ctor-Vivi French, '42.
Lighting - Frances Mat.
thai, ' 49.

curate, giving the opponents a run
for their money.
SINCLES
Ramsay vs. Matthai .. ..11-2, 11-4

Stage Manager-Margaret
Tuckerman, '44.

Bowman VII. Boal ......11.4, 11·9

The plays will be given i n
a (ew weeks, the date for the
Irish play having been set

Blankenhorn
vs. Perkins

.... ..... .11-6, 11-6

DOUBLES

'"

BEST

&

CO.

MONTGOMIERY .. ANDIE"'ON AVD•• AROMORIE

British

L9ry is not neeeasary
U. S. democracy.
52 believe that the bill
tends too much power

- the President.
41 are against the bill,
believe in aid to Britain.
28 advocate a s t a l e m a t

letic ASSOCiation, College New_,

Jocelyn Fleming

es·

tt5ed:

(or March 8.
,.
Tarr and Keeler vs.
democracy and our aid
lIential to British victory. '------ Re80r"1nld Thompson . .15-6. 18-16
221 believe that a British·vic. The editor welcomes letters of Johnson and Bartletaon vs.
Schweitzer and Fleet
constructive criticism.
tory is essential to

7 believe that opr aid is not

classes, graduates, alumnae,
faculty.

Industrial Group. She was n
ber of the News board till the

tory is essential to world

64 believe that the measu re

the college as a whole is primarily
through the College Council
Helen Reser is a candidate
the presidencies of the U"d,,,·1 which she is president. On
G,..
graduate and of the S.II.•
' "n· Council are also representatives
the League, Self-Government,
She is
ment Associations.

Helen Reser

235 believe that a British

The

or "college lite."

prize in each division Is five

U, s.
Of those opposed to the bill:

the Entertainment Committee.
especially rellponsible for the
three years ahe haa been in
in committees.
done
1
choir and she hilS alao been F,ee,h.
relations w i th
include
tees
mistress.
man and Junior song
(curriculum
and administration
her Freshman year, she was
Duchess in the Gtm.40litrll and BS

sible for the U. S. to avoid
war.

must
511

Obviously all shades of
have not been recorded.
.
were
purposely
in near-slogan form, but
approximate eollege attitude is
follows:
Of those approving the bill:
286 students approve of the

JOCELYN FLEMING

VIVI FRENCH

stories

vidory not neee.-

sary to U. S. democracy!

e. Givea

action and candid photol.

and firty Ilhotographs should dollars, the second and third, three

not nec�ssllJ'y

British victory?

d. British

i

words or more, and between

COntinued trom Pan On.
aid

Pic·

competition.

Edition

.are to be entered under the
to all college\tudenta in the United f(llI,wh,g claaaifleationa: atilt Ute,

Appro'Ye utld.Letue
Meas14re in Campus Poll
.
b. Our

The contest ia open

,

ARDMORE ....
nN
TRINITY

New Young

PURE SILK BLOUSES
3.95

. peace.
27 are against all war.
Approximately five per cent did
teel qualified to answer the

poll. OppollitiQn to the bill centers
i n Rhoads which reported 30 out
of the 68 vote&; agu1nst t.he bill. Of
the 43 ¥erion votes, only six were
not in favor of the bill; Denbigh
polled a third of the college vote
advocating the United Slates' im

was,.a member of the ager or the Player's Club and presiboard of the Bryn Mawr Leo,.".. dent of the Stage Guild. Since her mediate declaration o( war.
The que�tioners found that the
and became a member of the
freshman year she has been a memFreshmen anllwered with
carefree
Council. For all three years she ber of the Glee Club, the
I
and qualification
itancy
h
@!l
has played with the hockey team. Club and the Tndustrial Group. T n
the Seniors. Over one--third
her Sophomore year she Joined
the students polled showed lack
International Relations Club. havGroup

•

..."w

ing sucCessfully represented the
n on the PtjIbject.
club in her first year In the Ch"n.y vicUo
Teacher's Col.lege', contest. As
ASIIociation. She is the first
Freshman show and waa
Sophomore. she was also
ior member of the A:i8SOC
n:
:
�,;iat{ � �'
:
j:: ;
' ;� secretary of her class and
manager for Por(lY and
1
waa Chairman of the
representative to the Peace (:O"n .1 1939-1940 she made the
ning social affairs,
team and was elected captain of
Thi Y"'· f'y ' ,· f ' W weeks.
"
Drive In October. She ia in
h.
ung I).'n�:�a,'" baseball nine. She hu been on
"J
·. h. adB
�:a
01 �he maids' clasBeS and in
lJ._ac.l �thrn yea.ra.
basketball
She helped write and stage
c._
;xl
omore year taught the
bow Girls at the Ardmore Y.
C. A. That year she waa the " "
un" and h. ad ,I publid'y f'r
Oc.tober Activities Drive. She
been a member of the
Committee ,inee her

Vivi French

Vivi French is a candidate
"
President of the lJ",J.,g",d".

j

1

1

.... 11

A PREVIEW

OF SPRING

a lead In Freshman .how and
'
u. to the Sf!o , and became a
ber of the PJ.yer,' Club. She

in BortholotlUw Fair and Time
tM Coruua.�_ durinr her
year, and on the PI.y

Committee.

Sc.��7:.:11

with FLOWERS from
JEANSNETI'

GIFTS
BOOKS
STATIONERY

RICHARD STOCKTON

wo ideal suit.-companio!!�Jor. .: Spring T when suics are going to be more
imporcant on campus than ever I

Both

blouses bave rows of stitchIng and careful_
details which

give

them

an expensive

beautifully through countless tubbings) in
lovely Spring pastels ... pink, blue, maize.
and white,

Sizes 12 to 20 and 40,

,
I

THE COLLEGE NIiWS

Be"edict Discusses
Place of Individuals
In Primitive Society

Freshman Sholl' Features
Views of College Here
Scenery, Dialogue, Lyrics
Told by Two Refugees
-r--

NUTS and BOLTS�
'_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
_

paired olf. and had to pay their
own way into the dance. The
others charged tl) the adminiatrati�n building and treated it like a
da e bureau. Finally officials got
them all herded into the auditoln um, and the meeting, eating,
dancing began.
Sarah Lawrence said they had a
time, but reports from
i
intimate that mOllt of
the blase Princetonians thought
"queens" muit have gone week�
They lamented the fact
.
gate-crashed at the
Vassar Prom instead. But it one

Hooking Method
from Pl.ce On_
It', getting 'Bround to be prom
Dr.
Ruth Alice Davia 81 the
elassea given by Mr. and
Vassar has already had the
�alner carried off her part with Mrs. Dicz and Mrs. Je8�n. and
Ruth Benedict in the third of her I �.
. h iatory. f ,ceton,·.
'
I'profe
. Its
b
Iggest
In
'ric
&e-rlu of Jedurea in anthropology
ssional gesturel and timing.
German
department
of
Haveroffing.
in
the
Universities
continued from Jut week with the In the next Jeene, RuLh Alice's
tord. He acquired his first knowl; ;
colleges all over the country
dilCullllon of individual behavior in projected self, a : '
band conEracta through
rushing
ll.
;
�
of
English
in Vienn when
nette, float �d into a
the lOCial order.
I
planning,
decorations.
was
translating
an
t
night
The psychologist and the anthrodub. and the
Sarah
Lawrence
girls evolved
Modern
American
verse
pologifJt in Itudying individual be..
with a mixed
e
a
t
e
s
t
Invitation-getting
plan
His
early
poetry
havior In � eulture do not consider
yet.
of
heard
began
a
They
'
Ilnalogous to the English R�;�:�- ::� ��
the inlerreJatlonship of heredity processions and a
;
supper
of
big
dances
with
but lately he has simplified
and environment, but form a When_ Nicholl.
colleges to attach their wornstyle so that it �s more in
.yn�e¥a of three ,ctoO.J.. lndi·1rutn8""
tu
etr·
with
vidual energy, achieved through
he
one with Yale was re- more power to them.
fir,t
T
him
now
modern
heredity; the idiosyncratic inciand the American scene. He findl ported successtul, but quite a few r-----,
Mawr
denta ot daily life; and the social
hiA present style closest tc1'" Edward Lawreneians were still running
order.
Arlington
Robinson and Edna St. around loose. So they decided to
Ot these factora the lO(ial order
COME and BUY!
Vincent Millay. An interelting get them together with the Princeil the limplelt tor study, but in
light into how a poet works ean be ton boys.
Wool a nd Silk Dresses
order to arrive at any conclulion
A Httle article appeared in the
seen in the story he told of how
about the individual, all the
Some Hats
a' week ago, inviting
ot his recent poems evolved.
of the loclal order must
exAa he waa listening to Thomas Prineetonites to appear. "Ali I
Great Bargains
amined. The Freudians emphasize
Kelly speaking at the Haverford they mUlt POISe" is the' price of
the sexual phase, but for IllustraMeeting on the Christmas spirit a round trip ticket to and from
tlon Dr� Benedict chose the ecoYOLANDE SHOP
Scribner
Nancy
was
a charming as against the spirit of violence, a Bronxville, New York, a yearning
n�mic phate.
I n MI" Gertrude Ely" StUdIo
pasaing unseen overhead to meet any of the many eager
Oppo.lte Pembroke Welt ..
Economica, surprisingly tomplex
Gillet. Sylvia Maynard waa
to Mr. Waldinger to under- Sarah Lawrenci!,ns, and a desire I
9,'en in the moat primitive cul- liquid Pettaian dancer, and with
Inquire .t Mi" Ely', Hou••
dance."
each sentence. Later'1te wrote
tures, may be divided into two the gum-chewing of Nanny
type" In the "rat.. called the flFun_ ell, the be-tunIced trlppings of this p'oem about it, which he trans- Some 88vsn@fi-¥e Princetonians l
into English wlth the help ot mustered u1S some courage and the 11
Mawr dance
nel System," all that a community
YALE UNIVERSITY
Mn.
Weill.
When Mr. Kelly, who price of a round trip ticket, and
against the
producel t.11s into the large end
hopped
eagerly
the
for
off
masl
School of Nursing
philosophy
professor
of
at
of a funnel, coming out at the
and soda.
blind
ate.
when
But
arthey
d
a
died
later,
Haverford,
weeks
few
of
A Pro/miort lor tht
n.now end to the men who have There is plenty Latin in 1944.
College Womoll
Rhumba, the Conga and the the poem was read at the funeral. rived, everything and everyone was
the original wealth. This set-up
Some of the boys didn't
An intensive and basic exThe Jthumba Chorus, it Mr. Waldinge'r, who fought in
i, found not only in Industrial
they were supposed to
perience in the various
true, was a little hippy tor the the Austrian Army in 1914 and
cieties, but alao in primitive c:ulbranches
ot nursinR' is offwas wounded four times. does not
serge ot ita masculine
tUtU where there i. no thought of
ered
durinit'
the thirty-two
that
Hitler can be stopped The onl y b181S
' fDr permanent
invutment. All that i. necessary and the laat Conga ,lowed
months' course which leads
American man·power. He peace is a world federation in
to the deJCree of
is land-ownerahip, rente, and the pace of the show. But
a declaration by the which every nation shares equally.
MASTER OF NURSING
of the dances was
money.lenden. The "Funnel Syapledging
that
Germany
will
Believing that economic Iiberalilm
Bachelor's degree in
A
tern" leads � riv�lry among both weJl worked out-under the direcarts. scienee or philosophy
of Ruddy Hale. Unlike many not be crippled as she was in 19 18. throughout the world is collapsing
the "hav,u..... and ,.the "have nota.
from a collejtC of approved
he feels that the United States has
The oCher type of economies Is Freshman show, the dances were
standin.- is required for aJ'
_L.
Aat
llance 0t maintainin
....
the L.
... C
the uSiphon System." Here wealth
a series of Rockette kicka with
g demission.
one.
costume as principle The toncluaions to be drawn mOCl'acy' with a planned economy.
is channeled away from the pointa
For Ctlt«o�Ne "rtd i"form4tiort
4ddrUJ
of gna.test concentration. Wealth
from this year"s show are very Mr. Waldinger predicts strong BulTHB DEAN
for unifying the facets clear. First, Freshmen have a
opposition to Nazi preBBure.
Is fluid, and a man's prestige resta
YALB SOiOOL Of
Both Mr. Waldinger and Mrs.
are Bryn Mawr into a moving, way of setting the same subject
not upon what he has, but upon
NURSING
what he haa given away.
IVlu;,'" show goes to Anne Hey- I matter to muaic in a new way each Narmorck are hoping to obtain
N
e
OonnKti",t
Ha\lH,
w
director of the production;
Another 81pec:t of th.e social or. Second, the college loves to citirenship in the United States.
for
setting
them
to
music,
der which Dr. Benedict uaed for
itself on the stage. Third, the '"
Kay Tappen� For the ingenious
illustration Is religion. Men
loves to see the faculty on
ot the POlIter auction,
up gods in their own form, so reo
stage. Fourth, the elan ot
are due Naney Scribner and
ligion is a Haensitive plate
has more glamor than ita
Maaon. Priscilla Stern, who opening song would admit. and
which people have insuibed
lighting, and Lois Mason, but tully appatent, the Bryn Mawr
feelings." Then, too, sinee
manager, helped to make
tlve religions have- no Biblea,
does entertain thoughts
production an unusu�ally finhas been room for much individual
wife-and-motherhood.
interpretation of the old beliefs.
In highly synergic culturu
lous ceremonies are community en·
terprises .:... social ple.aaures and
T H E MAIN LIN E STORE OF
worship mingle--, whereas in so
detiea of low synergy godl are
STRAW B R I D G E S C LOT H I E R
personally invoked to harm one'a
enemies. The tull development ot
the latter is Sorcery, where fear is
imminent, where' there is no posi.
ARDMORE
tive good but only an occasional
renouncement ot evil.
Our society II dominated by
acquisitiveness. and our economics
are a form of the "Funnel Sys
tem." Therefore, we seerl\ to
have a comparatively low synergy.
The three approaches to human
behavior, then, are Interdependent,
almost indistinguishable. Together
they mould the plaatic psychologi
cal equipment of the human being.
Goodhart, Febrva'7/ 14.
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Players' Club Contest
The Players' Club has an
nounced a one·set play ton
teat to clOAe at the en"d of
Ipring "acation. The plays
may be on any lubject and of
any length. The committee
ot judges haa not yet been
appointed, but scripta should
be handed in to Fift Garbat
In Merion. One -penon may
hand in as many ICripta aa
ahe -wUhet,- and ir a pi.,. is
good enough, it will be performed. If a play it of
suitable quality and lmgth,
there II a poaibUity that it
win be publi.l
hed in the

Ca m p u s
Keynote

costume is this Plaid Tweed

PHJUP HAIUUllON STORE
_. - S.... - H.....,
Hut Door

to

DO MAWJI

.... Morieo
PBIIlfA-

Skirt. It's a clau-

room favorite and popular

for sunny-.pl1nJ -aaysln t�
country. Sizes 9 to IS. in

el'ft'n, pink, powder blue or

:========�����.
iI

1Atelene..

. •

Our molt campus-minded
Jerkin and

tNis, each piece .

. . SJ.95

� �� .;:_

Ra.
"on 8Iou•• sizes 9 to 15.
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white. pink. bl
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_
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THE COUEGE NEW!.

To-cliSCbver what. students of the
are t
hinking about their fu...
i;
if.
f:
S ;rile t - Opin�f on Surveys or
'·
·
-America has held interviews over
a crosa section of ccSlleke. and uni�
versities.. 1he reButta:

i �

•

1. Nearly two-thirds of the
men and women now in college
hope to be married within

l'hilosophy Club

The Philosophy Club an
nounce. a
discussion
of
aesthetics on Sunday after
noon, March 2, at S P. M.,
in the Common Room. The
leader will be Dr. Edgar A.
Singer, ot the University of
Pennsylvania, who will begin
by readine- a paper on the .'
Funotion of Art. Everyone
interested is cordially invited.
Tea will be served.

I

Dr. Gerig

On Wednesday/1lNl.15 P. M.
March 5, in Robert. Hall,
abandoned.
The cost of their
Haverford, Dr.
Benjamin
elimination will have to be disGerig of the 9'ipartment of
tribute<! throughout. the world-wide 1
Government at Haverford
community_ International trade is
College will speak on Tlte In
demanded by economic conditions,
.titutimlal Framflwork of lhe
Mr. Heilperin said, for the g�
Next Peace.
graphic conditions of our planet
'----'
prescribe the exchange of resburces.
Economic planning, "the faahion
Free trade and a cuz:rency based
on a unified standard ot value are of the day," with ita soncommitant
essential to international economic nationalist.ic manipUl,tion o( the .
stability, Mr. Heilperin held. Large price system presents - a difficult
scale � .Jllovement 9t. shprt-term problem. But Mr. Heilperin said
funds from country to country, hit the real con rovet8y between
high tarif!' barriera and restricted central planning and a rree market
.
m lgralio'nl ot. peaple have contrib- economy was soluble. A well work
uted to recent economic disruption. ing price mechanism mUlt be esThe conflict 'In trade that exists tabljshed if a liberal ec?n�my t. to
II that Individuals carry out succeed and democracy IS to be
enterprlse, ln a liberal maintained.

three years after they leave
Loose Federation of States
school.
Advocated by Heilperin
2. Many college women For Future' Peace
about. four out of every 18nwant to teach'; at le'ast for a
Robert. Hall, Ha.verford, Febshort while:
nmrr JB.-The series of three lec3. Almost half of the men
tures on Organizing tlte Nut PeMe
are planning to do engineering
was opened by Mr. Micheal A.
work, to teach, or to go into
Heilperin� lecturer in economics at
private business.
c
Br
¥n Mawr �lIeg . . Speaking on
Comparatively little . pessimism
The
Eel»lO�o
Basl$
o
was manitest upon the campuses
J�t
fI,
.
P
acfJ,
AIr;
HellpeYilf
stres
.t.he
over £he country.
'
�
ic
econom
or
rous
effeet
�18as�
u
National defense, however, h
had ita ef!'eet. Some S per cent of t�onah8m on �orl.d peace. He outobJectives of a. atable
th!! men say that they want to go l ined the
world
'
orde�
c?nstruct� on
into aviation. Projected against
aome
mternallonal
of
"gurea, that would
the
lurrender
of certain
mean that colleges tOday contain
of
national
lovereignty.
some 20,000 air·minded
while in a totalitarian
World War was fought to
Other of the moat popular prothe enterprise of the
objectives summarized in
among men are journal·
is completely determined
slogans: "Make the world safe
ism, law, medicine, chemistry, ac·
the government, trade becomes
democracy," and "This is the
countancy,
and
lalesmanship.
political weapon. No scope of
to end wars." There are no
Among women, selected as the ten
exisu between the two
slogan than these, Mr.
top choices were : marriage, jourThe result of any ' atsaid.
That the world
nalism, secretarial work)
to come to termR which the
in
attaining
these ends was
social service, drama, fashion
systems have made has been
fault of the compromising orsigning, business, and dietetics.
make liberal systems become
of the League of
When college studenta expect
more like the totalitarian.
The League, and the rebe married :
\1"01l1ll11111l0111111'111"'''"11I1111I1I1011111I1I1
� � n of 11) 18, failed to cs·
' :"
"
,
\\,ilhin one fur . . . . . . . " . . . " . .
any ,upreme lIovereignly.
Iletw«n I and 1 ),CIU
:
IIctw«n 2 .nd 1 yur.. . . . . . . . . .
I
Nationalism, M r. HeiJperin said,
Ilcl...«n J and 4 year• . . . . . . . . . .
returned with a vengeance. EcoIIcrwlcn 4 and 5 ,("IIu . . . . . . . . . .
More Ih.n 5 'ur. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
nomic nationalism reached extreme
Ilon't Upccl to marry . .
. ......
Alru�ly mlrried . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
proportions and was accompanied
IIcfore lcavina: ullc.e. . . . . . . . . . .
'
and the
r-------. by rearmament, depresSlon,
collapse of democracy. To avoid
GAFFNEY'S
the mistakes of the last pea�, some
I international order must be pro
for",�",28 North B..,.,. M..
moved co 8�9 LANCASTER ''''b ., vided which would be patterned,
SQ-IOOL SUPPUBS
perhaps, on a loose federation of
STATIONERY - NOTIONS
state.. Individual countries must
ARTISTS MATERIALS
be
to surrender certain

---
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.. 01 indopendent policy.
Student Poll Shows Marriage Very Popl!lar
Economic- Nationalism ngh
Aa a principle objection to world
Institution; Journalism Takes Second Place Destroys World Peace 1 economic ...bmly, lariff. m....1 be

AUltitl, Te:tas, Febn44r"J( . . ."What does the future hold for
meT" That Is one question that
. many a college youth, taced with
an upset world, Is asking himself
today.
Is the collegian giving
thought to the time when he leaves
the campus-liow lOOn would he
like to be married, what is hil life
work to beT
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GENIUS B URNS
WIlEN WELL FED
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THE COLLEGE INN

I

.EXTRA. MILDNESS, .EXTRA. COOLNESS, .EXTRA FLAVOR
AND

AMERICA'S No. 1 SKJER

DICK DURRANCE VS. THE STOp·
WATCH AT SUN VALLEY

-

He'. a litde man to look at but
on a pair of "hickories" he'. a
miahty liane. Hc.:. held v.inwlly
every major down-hill and slalom
title in North America. He .mokes
11 much as he likes
. . but
note: He .mokes the .Iower·bumina: cigarette ChH tivu urnl mild
neu 3nd leu nicotine in che ,moke
•

•

• • •

.

•

..

,

Camd.

10
GET THAT EXTRA
MILONISS IN A SMOKE
ITS SWELL

LE S S N I C OTINE

AS TASTY AS A CAMEL.

THERES NOTH ING LIKE
CAMEL:

FOR. FLAVOR

A

than the average of the 4 other largest-selling

cigarettes te.ted-Iess than any of them-according
to independent scientific tests of 'he smoke itself

F

IVE

of the largest�selling cigarettes . . . the brands that most

of you probably smoke right now . . . were analyzed and com-

pared by tests or the smoke itself. For, after all, it's what you

�

get in the smoke that interests you . . . the smoke's the thing.
Over and again the smok.e of the

�

wer-bUming brand

Camel-was found to contain less nicoti
Dealers eve

•

••

AT THE ROtrNDHOUSE high

up on Sun

Valley'. famous Baldy Mountain, Dick Dur
rance (Qbov6) takes time out for another Camel
"Thlt Camel flavor is something: special," he
says. " Never wears out iu welcome."
And the answer i. Camel'� costlier tobaccos .
.
10 a matchle.. blend-they're .slower-bt"·,.;,,g!
BY BURNlNG l5" SLOWER cjlan
....... bnadI re.t_____ tbul

too-fast. burning . . . extra cool, extra mild.
Enjoy every flavorful puff with the comfort
ing assurance of science that in Camel. you're
getting leu nicotine in the amoke (4hove� ",Ilt).

the

.......

01 tM ..

other .........

01 tbem-C.emet. &tao ..... YOU .

SUlWER-BVRNI.
tJltMR47fE
•

, ,:t,.

ca.rton.

For con

•

•

Try the .Iower-buming cigarette yourself.
Know the .upreme plea.ure of a Imoke free
from the exceu heat and irritating qualitiea of

71IE

•

ere feature Camels by t

venience-for economy-get your Camds by the carton.

I
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THE COLLEGE NEWS

Six
The meeting of the joint
singing groups of Bryn Mawr
and Haverford, which was to
have been held on Thursday,
February 27. ha. been post
J'tOned until Thursday, March
6, at 8.80 in the Music Room.
At this meeting the inJlru
mental grouPJ of both col
leges will .be present.

,

Singing Group

Relief Organhations
On Campu. D"cribed

,

COnUnu.s from Pace Two

of worken II not. meet.ing the

I of the organintion.

•

Ambitious Swimmers
Plan Full Schedule;
Nontranspa.rent Suits
,

The Team is more ambitious thlUl
Newest and moat controvenial ever this year and hopes to get. new
of the college reliet organizations bathinr suits that are not trans�
is the National Commiaaion tor parent.� In fact they even dare to
Feeding the Five DemOcracies. Mr. dream about Hared skirts on the
Herbert. Hoover ia well·known new suits to add a stylish touch
sponaor of this relief _work. Be- to the sportihg event!'.
eauae this aid depends on indi·
IIryn M.wr .. a. VaulIr-Thunliay. "·d.·
r
')' 27.
vidual opinions, little has been done rUllII,)'"
M.wr .... Univrnltr of. I',nnl)I·
about it; the organization aaka that vania-Tuuday. M.n:b 1 1 .
Non,Vlrait)'
Intrrda..
- Frida)·. March
o Ie Had the literature whieh ..
II.1n M..r ..... �.nl;liiVre-Tl.uilftb,7.
.
..
:r
f
t -:'
h"
been diatributed on the subject M arch 20.
"qulIIud�S.lulil.y. Muth :!:!.
!...,.. ....J 1 and; if they agree, that they do
'
Vanit), Inl..rc:l
Tuc$Cl.y. :\hrch 26.
about. it.
Christine
0&ds Coke . Drinker. Demand something
Rb
.
- WaPIes. '.2, a
i the authorit.y for
Milk and Perhaps Ollaltlnc
tthis organization, Plana are being
Indian Art E�bit
To Cure lruomnia
Next
week-end forty·two modern
made for a .peaker about the Com.
paintings
will be exhib�ted
ndian
I
6.
Thursday,
lmission
March
on
.
To the Editor
of the Coll�ge New,,:
l in the gallery of the New Wmg.
on
Smaller
industriel
are
campus
There is a rumor abroad that ! 'u
Caviller's collections for to- Theee paintings, collected by Mrs.
the only reason we cannot have M
�cco to the.. soldiers and the I Charles H. Dietrich and Mias Alice
milk every night .at �n o'clock,
s Creek w:r Reliet sale i� the BOOk. Brock, are in a pennane?� �ollec.
we do at exam lime, IS because �
1t
l tion at VIlSar. An exhibition of
would lOund as though we always h p. The latter is success[ul with
more of these paintings Is now in
stayed up till the wee hourI. If �ts° IitfJe woolen Greek soldiers
the
Museum of Modern Art in New
lay'
that ahe haa col:
we had milk to drink we wouldn't �'88 Caviller
'
,
I
I
8Co.cu
'h
. onIy one contrl'butIon
80 far. I York.
dnnk cokU; we'd go to lIeep
that a more
early. M'lk
I
II
' aIso a wonderlu I l. and..... t.she suggests
.
' send'Ing and unrestramed
cause
mig
t
h
be In
IeIf expresSion
'
'
Ie
cur for ' 0mn . a. Some
�
1�8
�
tobacco to the prisoners of war.
for plnces other than Goodhart
co� d even ave v Itlne, an
A survey of the relief work at. Halll
th'nk how sleepy �ey would
Bryn
Two DISILLUSIONED JUNIORS.
"\
. Mawr indicates good. organi·
'
.y pretty soon there wou Idn t
Wh
b
I'
'
tlon,
ut
very
IttIe en thuSlasm.
.
r.a.
be a IOUI to talk t0 Jce, the mght
.
watchman, when he makes hiS The general chairman of Relief,
4"�
round.. And maybe eventually Virginia Markham, '42, deplorel �
S
there wouldn't even be any more the indifference of the undergradu.
30
VI.
LANCASTER
AYE.
.
ot thoae nuty g.IDatIDg
pe<>P1e I ales and all the different groups
ARDMORE
lare stressing immediate and vital
around who are atlII awake when i
Records
Radios
.
1 needS.
the tire bell rings.
.
co PLETE STOCK
All thi. eruaade needs II a htUe l
!bo.......iOi...ooOQO<..."".......�
''
""
..,,
''''
""'
''' ''''
''''
''''
' '"''
' '"''
outspoken public opinion. It we waa the participation of the Ju�� � •
iora.
They
were
out
of
place
In
it.
have
can
we
want milk
what is sup�IY a Freahman�
Sincerely youn,
Sophomore aft'alr.
ALBRECHTS
ANNB HEFP£NGER, '42,
The� was general 1088 ot man·
JOSEPHINE PDUlY, '42,
ners, sense of humor, and mo�e
FLOWERS
NANCY PYLB, '42,
important sense ot sportsmanship
MAl.JOR1£ MACLEOD, '42.
and seif..control. We would like
12 W, LANCASTER AVE,
NORMA ' LANDWEHR, '42.
to urge that this be the end of
ARDMORE. PA,
public brawls in' a presumably
Junior-SophomoreAntagonism � d u I t community, where t h e y
Pho�e Ardmore 28.50
should be forbidden by common
Turns Heckling of 1944
senae, if not by good t'aste. It is
Into Public Brawl
desirable that we learn enough dis·
To the Editor of the Col�g. NewI: �ret on to k P pe .. na l
udg
�
�
;�
"
.��
o�
It leems too bad that some of us l
��
g;
r;
�;
��
�
<!'�
��
�
�
�
�
�
�
�
;;
;;
can.not grow up and recognlu the '
;
;;
;;
�
time to retire with dignity to the
audience. It is eUltomary for the
Sophomore. and Freshmen to in·
dulge in some good natured alter·
ation during Freshman Show re.
hearaals. Never until this year
have the Junion felt it imperative
to defend the Freshmen from the
Sophomorel.
On Wednesday night before the
Freshman Show, the Sophomores
d�ided that according to tradition,
they might "heckle" the Freshmen.
They settled down tor .. noLay eve·
l1ing as audlenee to the Fres.hman
reH"earsal. However. there were a
few Juniors who stood guard
the stage, where they had no right
to be.
Sophofuore Junior
:n;
�
�
!
�
)���: 1
gave rise to a riot ::
style more becoming to I revolu·
tlonary fishwife than to the An,er-I
iean collegt girl. The Sophomores
advanced. towarda the Itage with
the intention of removing the Jun·
Ion; they were greeted with
bueketa of water. The fight was
on I But the ftght wu not the
Sophomore--Freahman fight. the
tagonists were the Sophomores
the Juniors.
In general, hot water, paint,
'PCnttne and ink were hurled
I-andom. cauolng Injury to ....
penon.. not to mention to clothing.
The bqie part ot this incident

i
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HOW TO WIN BOY·FRIENDS
AND. INFLUENCE STAG·UNES
By Dal.. Dorolhy CUx

Dear Mi.. Cli.%: When Dad remarried, he married a fragile
helpless little thing twenty years younger than himself. When
I invite the young men I meet to my home, they tall
tor my
step·mother like' a ton of bricks-and then call on her instead
ot me. She has a 8tag�line a mile' long-and they're all my dis.
coverl.. I What ahould l do?
C O N FU S E D

'

Dear "ConJu.ed": I' ve '

aeen a lot of 8ap8, in my
day, man and boy, but you
are absolute tops in sappi·
ne88, if you go on being
hornswoggled by that "Mly
piece ot baggage. Fragile?
helpless? Baloney ! You're
up again st an artist a t
anagging men. (Did I hear
someone murm ur: "Ask
Dad"?) So get busy on a
ten·galloncharm routine at
once ! That. means 8ophisti�
cated hair..<fo's, a real job
on the complexion, smart .
lipstick and makeup, ye8,
and it means beautifully
l a c q u e red finge r na i l s !
Then-8latt your blitzkrieg
on your stolen stag·line I

AND NOW, DEAR,
READ THE NEXT

�

COLUMN CAREFUUYI

--.

WHAT YOU CAN DO
TO HAVE MO RE

BEAU TIFU L NAIL S

Let the brilliant,gem
hard luatre of DUHA.
CLOSS give your fin
gernails that marvel
OUII attraction and
allure that men ad
mirel DVIlA-GLOSS I.
the amuing new nail
polish that'. differ
e n t ! DUftA.·CLOU
flows on more smooth
ly. keeps ita brilliant
beauty of color long
er, reaiats tackinr N!..... SHAOt
and chJpping better !
lOM.,r
Have the most beautiful finJternai18
in the world-buy DUftAoCl.Oss l

• NEW fO.MULA IY

I.orf L.a..,.tOfltl
.
"

LORR IO¢

'0'""". N. J.

•••
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It's pa�t of the game
. . . to pause and

�1i
�

•

•
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ARDMORE THEATRE

nev.r 10'_' the fr•• hn ... of

appeal that ftnt chtl!"'" you.
Vou drink It and -"I.y ... .......

...... of co........

�.

.......hovt

"MAISIE WAS A LADY"

ANN 10TH."" & L.W ...v....

TUE8DAY-�NK8DAT

..,.... INVISIBUI WOMAN"

•

11M

day, _. It ...

,

,.... """

,.. • r with Ice-cold Coc. Cola.

...... ..... .+ 10 olTM eoc..coa. � !tor

PHJLADELPHIA COCA-COLA IJOTI'LING COMPANY ,

'

,
oj

fR ED
WAR ING
compo••r of over 50

coil ••• hit lon•• -ln
"PI.alur. Tim."
•

FOR BRYN MAWR
MON., TUES.,

W(D�

THURS., FRl

at 7 P.M.
N. I. C. Stations

)

V\1PLENN
M IL LER
Amerlca-, Ne. 1

Danc. land lead.r I"

"Moonlight S.,.nH."
•

FOR BRYN MAWR

TUB, WED" at 10 P. M.
C. a. I. Ilatta...

